
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Date: 30/07/2021 

 
Freedom in the mind, faith in the words, pride in our hearts, memories in our souls. 

 
With great pride and honour, we take immense pleasure to wish you all a Happy 75th 

Independence Day. We celebrate the day with at most serenity and commitment because the 

Indian independence movement is studded with contributions of many individuals who laid down 

their lives for India. 

This day is therefore, not only celebrated because India became free; but also, to commemorate 

memories of our great freedom fighters. As we live and breathe in an independent India, we should 

not take this freedom for granted, but we should sincerely shoulder the responsibilities of our 

country. 

The school has planned to conduct various competitions to promote the spirit of patriotism. All the 

students are hereby requested to participate in them without fail. 

Grade I and II 

 
1. Hand painting 

a. Use water colours/ paint according to Independence Day theme. 

2. Patriotic poem recitation (Kannada, English or Hindi) 

a. One minute video should be sent to the class group. 

 
Grade III to V 

 
1. Collage making (Topic- Incredible India) 

2. Tri colour paper wall hangings / Tri colour kite 

Grade VI to VIII 

1. Rangoli (Based on Independence Day theme) 

2. Caricature art 

(A caricature is a drawing which exaggerates certain features but still retains a likeness) 



Grade IX and X 

 
1. Essay writing 

Topic- “Pride of Sanathan India and glow of modern India”. 

 
Important note: the submission date for all the above activities is on Monday i. e., August 2nd 

Send the photos of the activities to your respective class groups. 

Thanking you, 

 

 

 Chandana M C, Rachana C Swamy, Amruth U & Poovamma (Cultural committee) 
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